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   ‘By ‘JOSEPH R. DAUGHEN 

"Of The Bulletin Staff. - 

A Haverford College teacher: 
-'} has déveloped a theory that 

‘| President Kennedy was slain 
:: by’at least three assassins work- 
;! Ing together. . 
‘|’ According to Josiah Thomp- 
:{ SOM, an assistant philosophy 
't professor, a trap was sprung on 

{ the President in downtown Dal- 
* las on Nov. 22, 1963, and he 
was cut down in a crossfire. 

! | Thompson, retained as a con- 
:: Sultant on the assassination by 

“iy Life Magazine, explains his 
. ‘¢.theory in a book, “Six Seconds 

_i! Ip Dallas,” to be published soon 
: * Bernard Geis Associates. 

cerpts from the book will be 
blished by. the Saturday Eve- 

rgng -Post, 
‘| + The 32-year-old scholar main- 
‘1: tains that Lee Harvey Oswald, 
i, while certainly involved in the 
‘+ assassination plot, probably was 

; HOt the sniper who fired on the 
: President from the sixth floor 
: Of the. Texas -School Book De- 
| pository building. 

| 2 Simultaneous Bullets 

! However, ‘Thompson says he 
! has no idea who the guilty per-. 
: sons are, His purpose, he 
- Claims, is to prove to the nation 

that there was more than one 
assassin,” . - 

To do this, he relies heavily 
on photographic “evidence” and 
physical Jaws. 

One of Thompson's principal 
contentions is that President 
Kennedy was struck in the head 
by two bullets fired almost 
simultaneously, The first, he 
says, -came from -the School 
Book Depository and smashed 
into the rear of the President's 
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of the shor “movies “of the as- 
‘{sassination made by amateur 
'photographer Abraham Zapru- 
der. At frame 312 of Zapruder's 
film, Thompson finds that the 
President’s head is struck, 
thrusting it forward violently. 

One-18th of a Second |,’ *. 
This soa which Thompson 

  
says was caused by a bullet 
from the building in which Os- 
wald worked, lasted for one- 

second, or the duration 
of one frame of the movie film. 
At the. beginning of frame 314, 
Mr. Kenredy’s head is driven 
sharply backward | and to the 
left. . 
This change in direction, 
Thompson contends, was caused 
by a second bullet, fired ‘from 
the right front of the President's 
limousine -by a sniper hiding 
behind a stockade fence ona 
grassy Knoll 

In support ‘of this, ‘Thompson 
points gut that parts: of the 
President’s skull and brain tis- 
sue’ were driven backwards 
over the/limousine and onto tw? 
motorcy¢le policemeri, _post- 
tioned ta the Jeft rear of the ve- 
hicle. * 

  

  hooting Gallery. - 
Quoting Dr. A. J. Riddle, 

member |of the Brain Research 
{InStitute|and assistant professor 
of physics at the University of 
California at Los Angeles, 
Thompson says: 

“At a shooting gallery, for in- 
stance, {the ducks fall away 
from the| marksman, not toward 
him. Thus, if someone is shot, 
and the;sho. strikes bone, the 
general direction of recoil will 
be away| from—not toward—the 

S marksman.” 
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  John B. Connally, seated direct-f- 

ly in front’ of Mr. Kenriedy ‘in 
the limousine, could: not possi- 
bly have been wounded by the 
bullet that struck the President 
in the back. ~ 

  

   . {The ‘Single Buller “Theory * * 

- The “single bullet”: theory, 

developed by. Philadelphia Dis- 

trict Attorney Arlen Specter 
while working for the Warrea 

Commission, holds that Oswald 
shot the President just below 
the collar line in the back, This 
bullet, according to the theory, 

passed through the President's 
body, exiting at the neck, and’ 
continued on to penetrate Con- 
ually'’s back,” right wrist and 
thigh, -. - . 

Since Oswald's Mannliche 
Carcano rifle could not be fir 
twice in less than 2.3 secon 
and since Connally shows clea 
signs of having been wounde 
about 1.5 seconds after the: 
President was hit, the Commis- 
sion concluded that both: men 
were struck by the same bullet. 
If they were wounded by two 
separate bullets, a Commission 
lawyer has stated, it is .tanta- 
mount to saying there was more 
than one assassin. . 

The Commission reconciled: 
the fact that Connally showed, 
signs of being hit 1.5 seconds’ 
after Mr. Kennedy was struck 
by concluding that the governor 
suffered a delayed reaction to 
the shot, *. i: 
Connally’s “Exhalation a 

Thompson challenges this. He 
states that Connally’s reaction 
came within one-quarter to one- 
half of a second after he was 
hit. Connally’s right’ shoulder, 
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head. | A second major point madeiThompson maintains, dropped 
This is | adducé from a study’ by Thompson is that Texas Gov. 20 degrees and his ‘mauth-sed 
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with air’ Zimost ins 
he was h§. 4 

: These “feactions, the author 
contends,” citing. medica, ex- 
Perts, are involuntary and could 
not be delayed. The contraction 

. Of the chest wall as a bullet 
pierces it automatically forces 
air Out of the victim's mouth. 
Connally, himself, still insists 
he was not struck by the sa 
bullet that hit the President, 
*" If this thesis is true, Connally, 
was hit abdut 1.5 seconds. after: 

tantly after 

  

Mr. Kennedy, far too long for; 
_ ‘both men to have been wounded: 
by the same bullet.” 3.” 

Criticizes Warren Panel * 
“In an_ interview, Thompson! 

: criticized the Warren Commis- 
sion for.not attempting to de- 
termine whether the bullet frag-. 
ments recovered from Connal-! 

. ly’s wrist and the nearlvcarhate! 

rbullet found at Dallas’ Parkland 
’ Hospital, described as the slug 

hat did all the damage, actual- 
were part of the same pro- 

ctile. - / 

This could have been accom-. 
plished, Thompson said, through. 
a neutron activation test, This 
:test sould show, in a short time, 
‘whether the fragments ever 
were part of the’ whole bullet, 
Thonpson said. He added that 
he was confident the test ‘would 
‘show the fragments and. the 

* whole bullet were never part of 
ithe same projectile. :f 

"In atguing against the single- 
-bullet theory, Tnompson also at- 

-' tacks the government pathol 
.7g1 

“topsy on the President’s body.} 
‘He charges that Navy Cmdr.. 
iJames J. Humes, chief patholo- 
gist, deliberately burned his: 
riginal notes on the autopsy! 
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fingle-bullet theory, 

|Putopsy *Bungled’ 

Thompson says the weight of 
evidence is that the first shot, 
penetrated the President's back: 
no more ghan two inches. The' 
wound atfhe front of his throat, 

states, probably was 
yy a bone fragment 

sprung loose when one of the 
two bullets that he believes 
struck -Mr. Kennedy’s . head 
found its mark. 
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"Warren “ Commis%ion Works, |had ‘to become my ow. e 
{Thompson makes liberal use of{he said.’ He’ succeeded ‘so j : 

" dorstai photographic “evidence” here-{that he. was hired by -Life'and; . © Poe enine at tae econ Sjtofore unavailable, as well as! was. also-consulted by’ Esquire’ - y, exiting at the neck, a5 charts, tables and exercises in 4 ’ : ,. | Magazines ©: required by the | single-bullet; photogrammetry and 0 tics,” -- ee 
: Pe P'Where fremes of the Zapru- ‘Responsible for Truth? % 7% hole Milos ante jder film still are being kept) “I have-ng idea who the as-3 pat ia vton vein tnisecret by Life Magazine, |sassins were,”’ Thompson. said,3 un iste Sn notion eas Fica | Thompson, who has had access!“But I do know that something, | ° ae ti ee The an -|t0 them, has commissioned an{can still be done:,:Somethin, ie tie nan dines Seay iartist to reproduce sketches of must be done?" tet fi rth Pee 

ear-old ‘boy: who “has take 4 Cet Sy His involvement in the:matter, 
t ree lessons on. the’ violin over Film Locked Up += =. > +, [Re soot ee ta the. tooo : f . V oh Tye Fe jg Wntense. interest in. the. subject} |. g'the New York Phitharmonid foo the Kes naiot nappeals IS as he-delved deeper’ into ‘it 
and expecting him to perform 2 lea She hotes tak ¥ t the 2Hompson. said, he found more’ Tehaikovsk h He pene rte ce at the and more evidence of inconsis-: aixOvsSky symphony. © autopsy and for Life to release =. 
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Itencies and’ distortions in: 

Sir 

ists who performed ‘the au-'? 

Because they conflicted with the! ba 

ls 

knows how to hold the violin the Zapruder film, which it has W ivi, the: soe d bow, but he has a long way refused to do, keeping the ma-|¥2tren Report! 922 se yReg 
t * ake terial loeked ‘in a vault as “al “As a member of the intellec« a music.” .. jNaluable ‘asset of Time, Inc.,” wal . community, as someone; : 

‘Conclusions. {s~SC tS parent company,’: -; °"" ;with some time to do this work,! .. . His Conclusions" -, Thompson went so far’ as‘to|! felt I had a responsibility,” he) Based on his own investiga- offer. Life all profits from theiS#i@.\“A responsibility. :to: tell, 
on, Thompson states that: sale‘of his book if it would re- iene tet - pePresident Kennedy was lease the film, but the offer was 
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wounded twice by shots fired rejected, ~ - we Fe hed os 
from the Texas School Boatd, Dealing with Oswald, Thomp- 
Depository, one penetrating his son points out that many wit- back, the other siriking the reari nesses saw persons at the sixth: 
of| his head. - °" \° {floor window whose descriptions 
~The President also was.do not correspond with that of 

wounded in the head by a shot.the alleged assassin. He also fited from behind the five-foot-'says other witnesses placed Os- 
high fence on the grassy knoll, wald ‘on the first floor of the: 

ne weapon probably was. a’ building just minutes before the 
ng-barreled revolver or pistol, shooting began.) -< we) 3h 
ed from about 40 yards. =: was Oswald Guilty? 
—Connally was shot by an « 7 . i y accomplice hiding on the roof guitlinne qeaine san ta 

of| the County Records Building, © fi , 4 ern. years after the event—still u 
the Dal-Tex Building or, pos- answered.” Thcmpson writes. ...° - : sibly, the Criminal Courts Build- “Thompson said heb ein | 
ing, ali adjacent to the Degosi- mpson said. he became 
tory and offering a clear view terested in the details of the 
of the triple underpass toward assassination five dayé after it 

which the Presidential motor- happened, when he first saw 

cade was headed. Thompson ‘ims of the event, ses this conclusion also on, He developed a rudimentazy: - 
e angle of entry of the wound Knowledge of photogrammetry, : the povernor’s back, ballistics, and other criminal: 

The fact that three emp’ “There were no experts so-T 

in| the Depository, Thompson 

of| the three cases, he says, | 

it could not have held a builet.| 

investigators, he says. - 

° sciences to help him piece to-’ Cartridges? A Ruse gether his thesis. ~ Js 

cartridge cases were found ini ~ 
mn sixth-floor lair of the sniper! 
in 
states, was simply a ruse. One 

using photographs to prove it,! 
was so badly pinched in that. 

It |was thrown onto the floor 
with the other two to confuse 

Throughout his book, perhaps! 
2 most persuasive of-tire-esti-' 
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